
 

 

School Auction: Only a Few Days Left! 
 

The Auction ends on Saturday, May 1 at 11pm, so there are only a few days left to 

snap up some incredible deals! 

 

https://www.32auctions.com/stmichaels-auction2021  

 

In order to bid, you’ll need to create a free account and log in, which should only take a few 

seconds.  

 

Please feel free to share with your extended family and close friends so they can get in on the 

fun. We’re also still accepting cash/cheque donations until April 30, which will count 

towards the pizza and movie contest for the grades. And remember, every dollar we raise goes 

towards a new school! (Please email Nicole Rozinbaum to arrange any donations--the email 

address is near the bottom of this message.) 

 

Great items are available for bidding 
 

- The St. Michael’s package is back, and it’s as amazing as ever! You’ll get a reserved parking 

spot for the entire school year, a $250 school uniform voucher, tickets for next year’s Auction, 

and reserved seats for the spring concert. 

 

- Scenic Flight over Vancouver: Experience the beauty of the Lower Mainland from a completely 

new perspective. This package also includes gift cards for fine dining and liquor. 

 

https://www.32auctions.com/stmichaels-auction2021
https://www.32auctions.com/organizations/83488/auctions/102510/auction_items/2943489
https://www.32auctions.com/organizations/83488/auctions/102510/auction_items/2938819


 

- Nintendo Switch bundle: Since you’re probably 

spending more time at home with the family, why not 

have some fun? This incredible bundle includes a 

special Mario edition of the Switch, a wireless controller, 

and $199 in gift cards for the Nintendo eShop. 

 

- Bible verse frames for each grade: These beautifully 

decorated frames are one-of-a-kind and in high 

demand, so don’t miss out! Grade 7 parents, this is the 

last chance to bid on a project your children contributed to! 

 

- Teacher for a Half Day: Every student dreams of winning this prize, so why not make your 

child’s dream come true? They’ll be able to step into their teacher’s shoes and show creativity 

and leadership. 

 

 

Pick up dates for all our lucky Auction winners will be announced after the Auction closes on 

May 1. 

 

If you have any questions please contact Nicole Rozinbaum at nicole.rozinbaum@gmail.com or 

Cicy Zhang at cicyzhang@hotmail.com. And you can always find the latest details on our 

Facebook page. 

 

Thank you for your support! 
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